
A Stylish Hideaway



Welcome to JH Villa, a former Portuguese 
colonial estate nestled atop a picturesque hill, 
just a short five-minute stroll away from the 
ocean. 

Our villa offers the flexibility of being rented 
as a whole for gatherings of up to 12 guests or 
divided into four individual rooms and suites, 
each boasting its own private veranda, ensuring 
serenity and comfort for all our guests.



The crown jewel of this private sanctuary is an opulent 
fifteen-meter infinity swimming pool, accessible via a serene 
Lily pond path and flanked by two pavilions. Here, guests can 

unwind and immerse themselves in a lush jungle oasis. 

To complete your day, head to JH 
Beach House, where you can bask on 
the sandy shore or take a dip in the 
warm embrace of the Indian Ocean. 



With a 24/7 attentive staff dedicated 
to delivering a personalized boutique hotel 
experience, JH Villa becomes your luxurious 
home away from home.



Our sprawling three-acre 
private estate beautifully 
encapsulates the essence of 
Sri Lanka, featuring a gentle, 
meandering stream, palm-fringed 
verandas, and a symphony of 
birdsong. It’s a haven for wildlife, 
with monkeys, peacocks, and 
a friendly resident iguana. 
Beyond our emerald lawns lies a 
pristine coral beach, providing a 
playground of serenity.

Consider concluding your day 
with a breathtaking sunset and 
a candlelit dinner on its private 
veranda under a star-studded sky.



JH Villa has 5 bedrooms, equipped with luxury amenities and each unit comes with a private movie 
veranda and a dining area offering a secluded space and privacy throughout your stay.  

Accommodation Information

ProPerty Fact Sheet

• King-size four-poster bed with mosquito net
• Private movie veranda
• Luxurious cotton bed linen and fluffy towels
• Pool towels and beach towels
• Cotton waffle robe and slippers
• Mini fridge
• Tea & coffee making facilities
• Nespresso Machine

• TV (satellite/cable/Netflix)
• Air conditioning
• Ceiling fans
• En-suite bathroom with shower
• Bathtub (Sapphire Suite & Emerald)
• Hair dryer | Hair Irons
• In-room safe
• Wi-Fi
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Room 
Type Area Beds Max 

Occupancy
Special 

Features

Sapphire

Bedroom -189 sqft 
Bathroom - 162sqft 
Living area - 304sqft 
Veranda - 360sqft

01 king-size poster bed, 
Small single bed

&
Sofa bed

04 This large suite comes 
with its own living area.

Emerald
Bedroom -228 sqft 
Bathroom - 144sqft 
Veranda - 275sqft

01 king-size poster bed 02
The romantic ambiance of 
this room creates a perfect 
space for honeymooners.

Topaz

Bedroom -164 sqft 
bathroom - 57sqft
Living area - 162sqft 
Veranda - 210sqft

01 king-size poster bed
 & 

Single sofa bed
03

An apartment detached 
from the main building. 

Features a walk-in closet, 
an open space living area 

with a kitchen and built-in 
dining table, and a private 

pillared veranda. 

Jade
Bedroom -232 sqft 
Bathroom - 90sqft 
Veranda - 418sqft

01 king-size poster bed
 & 

Large single sofa bed.
02 Both Jade and Ruby 

Rooms can be paired up to 
create a large family unit 
with 2 bedrooms, and 2 
bathrooms, complete with 
a private movie veranda 
and a dining area.Ruby

Bedroom -190 sqft 
Bathroom - 90sqft 
Veranda - 418sqft

01 king-size poster bed 02

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1I1vYC2MwFc_5bpNzgRdAOrLfGTMRa-9-?usp=share_link
https://www.somnasagroup.com/jhvilla/
mailto:info%40somnasagroup.com?subject=
https://wa.me/94777700352
https://maps.app.goo.gl/qxpDd8sJyuMo6ebV9


Located in the Southeast wing of JH Villa, this large suite comes with its own living area which opens onto 
a large private veranda with a large dining area, sofa and TV complete with Netflix. The room is equipped 
with a king-size four-poster bed with mosquito net and two single beds can be added within the living 

area on request, making this suite ideal for families with younger children.

SaPPhire



Located in the Northeast Wing, the Emerald Suite offers all luxury amenities and 
comes with king-size-four-poster bed with mosquito net and a single sofa bed 
allowing the room to be converted into a triple room on request.
The room boasts a private veranda with a dining table, sofa, and 42-inch TV with 
Netflix. 

emerald



Situated to the North of JH Villa, the Topaz Apartment is detached from the main building, providing 
you with the utmost privacy. The apartment features a walk-in closet, an open space living area 

with a kitchen and built-in dining table, and a private pillared veranda. 

toPaz



Located in the West wing of JH Villa, Ruby Suite offers all luxury amenities equipped for 2 
persons. This room paired up with Jade Suite can be ideal for families wishing to have an 

element of privacy but remain close to their children or friends by the shared veranda with a 
large dining table, sofa and TV complete with Netflix.

ruby

Jade



dining



Wellbeing

perfect blend of relaxation and fitness 

Unwind and rejuvenate at JH Villa, where well-being is our priority. Dive into our refreshing pool, pamper 
yourself at the spa, and relax in the sauna. 

Stay active with our fully equipped gym and sports like table tennis and badminton. Kids can have 
a blast with a variety of board games. For those seeking inner balance, we offer yoga facilities upon 

request. 

Your journey to a healthier, more vibrant one begins right here at JH Villa, where we provide the perfect 
blend of relaxation and fitness amenities.



Your island 
adventure
At JH Villa, we offer a myriad of facilities and 
experiences that enable our guests to embrace 
the island’s vibrant lifestyle while travelling in Sri 
Lanka. From rural to urban, our carefully curated 
tours provide a captivating journey through the 
heart of this diverse destination.

Whether you’re meandering through bustling 
markets, exploring serene rural landscapes, or 
savouring the flavours of local cuisine, each 
excursion promises an authentic taste of island 
living. 

Embark on a captivating adventure to the Udawalawa Elephant Orphanage and Safari, an exclusive half-day tour 
with some of Sri Lanka’s most majestic creatures and to be enchanted by the heartwarming sight of orphaned 
elephants being cared for in a natural, compassionate environment. 

Excursions

Activities

• World Heritage Galle Fort Tour
• Handunugoda Tea Factory Tour
• Whale Watching Tour

• Madu River Boat Ride Tour
• Udawalawa Elephant Orphanage Visit and Safari

• Curry with Chef - Elevate your culinary skills and immerse yourself in the flavours of Sri Lanka with  
our interactive cooking demonstrations.

• Water sports - Fishing / Scuba Diving / Snorkelling / Surfing / Jet Skiing / Canoeing /Body Boarding



Information

Address: Bathalawatte, Palatugaha Talpe, Habaraduwa 80630

Telephone: 00 94 91 228 1124

E-mail: info@somnasagroup.com

Website: www. somnasagroup.com/jhvilla/

WhatsApp: 00 94 77 770 0352


